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1. IntroductIon

A complex knowledge acquisition process, which is a necessary prelude to spe-
cialized translation or technical writing, requires optimal terminological resources and 
an accurate representation of specialized knowledge. Terms are the linguistic units that 
designate our conceptualization of objects, processes, states and attributes in a speciali-
zed domain. Therefore, they play a key role in understanding, representing, transmitting, 
and acquiring specialized knowledge. However, most translation-oriented terminological 
resources fail to reflect the complexity and dynamicity of conceptualization (Faber & 
San Martín, 2010: 118), since the vast majority of specialized dictionaries, thesauri, and 
glossaries are term-based rather than concept-based.

Without a doubt, translators need to be proficient in the use of specialized language 
in order to translate specialized texts. Moreover, they also need to know how to access 
different terminological resources and how to acquire a certain amount of their concep-
tual content. Although it does not necessarily signify that they have as much knowledge 
in a particular field as a domain expert, they must reach a minimum threshold so as 
to guarantee high-quality work. For this reason, translators can acquire specialized 
knowledge in a cost-effective way if they have access to useful knowledge resources 
and if they have good documentation and search skills.

For example, according to López Rodríguez et al. (2013: 50), ontology-based ter-
minological databases can solve different problems related to translation, information 
retrieval, and knowledge management. This is possible because they link terms that 
designate the same concept in different languages, showing both conceptual and lin-
guistic information whilst at the same time fomenting data interoperability.

Accordingly, lexicographic and terminographic tools should endeavor to reflect the 
dynamic way in which we conceptualize the world around us. Tercedor et al. (2012: 
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181) state that from the perspective of professional translation, these resources should 
simultaneously respond to user needs towards the source text (i.e. information access 
and knowledge retrieval and acquisition) and the target text (i.e. knowledge transmission 
and text production). That is the reason why terminological knowledge bases (TKBs), 
which are focused on dynamic and multidimensional knowledge representation, are 
highly valuable tools in specialized translation.

Furthermore, structuring specialized concepts in networks with both hierarchical 
and non-hierarchical or associative relations is one of the key elements in modern ter-
minological resources. Nonetheless, this process can give rise to an overly simplistic 
resource if, in the design stage, methods for structuring knowledge (e.g. establishing 
subtypes of conceptual relations, extending non-hierarchical relations, and specifying 
the properties of the relations) are not addressed.

In fact, it has been shown that an exceedingly broad definition of hyponymy is the 
source of a wide range of problems in a TKB, which include information overload, noise, 
redundancy and transitivity-based inconsistencies (Gil-Berrozpe & Faber, 2016: 9). For 
this reason, hyponymy, which is the backbone of all hierarchical semantic configura-
tions in a terminological resource, should be refined according to different criteria: (i) 
corrected property inheritance in concept definitions; (ii) a more refined set of subtypes 
of hyponymy; and/or (iii) the creation of umbrella concepts. This paper focuses on the 
third solution, which involves introducing artificial concepts at intermediate levels to 
further specify the type_of relation.

2.   termInologIcal knowledge bases and knowledge acquIsItIon enhancement

According to Dury (2005: 34), there are two categories of specialized translators: (i) 
scientists or domain experts who became translators for professional reasons and have 
a good knowledge of the concepts and their organization, but often lack competence 
and expertise in translation; (ii) specialized translators, who were trained as linguists 
and have experience in translation, but who often lack information and knowledge of 
specialized concepts and their organization. Both types of translator need knowledge 
resources that provide linguistic, conceptual, and contextual information, and which 
are specifically adapted to their needs.

In this sense, TKBs are terminological resources that store and represent the spe-
cialized knowledge in a certain domain, as reflected in the concepts and the terms that 
designate them in one or several languages. In addition, from a cognitive perspective, 
Meyer et al. (1992: 159) state that the conceptual categories in TKBs should be structured 
in a similar way to how they are related in the brain. Therefore, they are products that 
encompass both linguistic and cognitive phenomena.

A conceptually-structured TKB, in which terms are linked to concepts based on 
non-language-specific criteria, is a useful resource for specialized translators. In this 
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way, not only is there coherent cross-referencing, but also linguistic data can be added 
and manipulated without altering the quality and consistency of the conceptual design 
(Giacomini 2014: 83). Moreover, their representation of metalinguistic and encyclo-
pedic data contributes to the enhancement of knowledge acquisition for specialized 
translation purposes, as TKBs enable translators to search for corpus concordances 
and parallel texts. Not surprisingly, this is an extremely valuable feature for translators 
since it allows them to avoid extra-lexicographic searches and queries, which can be 
time-consuming tasks.

Furthermore, according to Giacomini (2015: 10), any type of e-lexicographic resou-
rce (including TKBs) should respond to three requirements:

 — Conceptual structure availability and properties, with a multi-level depth of 
conceptual structures and multi-vocal relations.

 — Ease of access to conceptual data, with direct access via the conceptual structure 
and the microstructure, and with specified relations.

 — Consistency of concept-term correspondences, in the search by concept or by term.
Therefore, these criteria reveal the importance of having a conceptual structure in 

the form of an ontology. Moreover, any ontology-based terminological database geared 
to the fulfillment of these requirements should reflect phenomena such as multidimensio-
nality (Kageura, 1997; Bowker, 1997) and natural and contextual knowledge dynamism 
(León Araúz et al., 2013), which are basic to specialized knowledge representation and 
acquisition.

On the one hand, multidimensionality can be implemented in a TKB. Methods for 
doing this include the addition or the deletion of certain concepts or relations in specific 
nodes or in the system as a whole, the modification of certain characteristics or relations 
in specific nodes or in the system as a whole, and the implementation of new ways to 
represent knowledge (linguistic, conceptual, visual, interactive, etc.). On the other hand, 
contextual dynamism can be achieved by showing how concepts — and therefore, terms 
— modify their features and use depending on the context in which they are found or 
used, and depending on the level of user expertise or knowledge.

In fact, regarding specialized translators, the representation of contextual infor-
mation in a TKB enhances the knowledge acquisition process because it allows them 
to comprehend how terms are used in real texts and helps them to select the best term 
for each discourse segment, depending on contextual domains and use situation (León 
Araúz et al., 2010: 140). In line with this, Tercedor et al. (2012: 186) also remark on 
the intimate link between dynamicity and multidimensionality. Since it is now pos-
sible to represent concepts from different perspectives or dimensions, lexicographic 
and terminographic practice should thus envisage the elaboration of more dynamic 
representations.

Furthermore, apart from features such as multidimensionality or accessibility, another 
salient characteristic of TKBs is multimodality. It has been shown that linking multimedia 
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information (e.g. images) to the linguistic, conceptual, and contextual information of a 
TKB helps to satisfy user needs with regard to the reception, production, and translation 
of specialized texts (Prieto Velasco, 2009: 227). In this way, TKBs can be represented as 
visual thesauri, merging multimodal information and highlighting the multidimensional 
character of knowledge representations.

These are all basic characteristics of a TKB, which optimize knowledge retrieval in 
specialized translation. Therefore, when properly designed, TKBs can provide information 
about term meaning (core meaning, peripheral meaning, metaphorical extensions), term 
collocations and morphological elements (combinatory potential, derivational potential), 
and term use and activation in certain texts and contexts (register, genre, dialect, position 
in associative networks) (Tercedor et al., 2012: 182).

3.   ecolexIcon: an envIronmental tkb

EcoLexicon 1 (Faber et al., 2005; Faber et al., 2014; Buendía Castro & Faber, 2015), 
based on the theoretical premises of Frame-Based Terminology (Faber, 2009; Faber, 2012), 
is a multidimensional and dynamic TKB on environmental science. It specifically targets 
user knowledge acquisition through different types of multimodal and contextualized 
information, in order to respond to both cognitive and communicative needs. More 
specifically, its public is any user group interested in broadening its knowledge of the 
environment for text comprehension and/or generation (environmental experts, techni-
cal writers, translators, etc.). This resource is currently available in English and Spanish, 
though five more languages (German, Modern Greek, Russian, French and Dutch) are 
being gradually implemented. To date, its database consists of a total of 3,601 concepts 
and 20,212 terms.

EcoLexicon can be explored through an accessible visual interface with different 
modules for conceptual, linguistic, and graphical information (see Figure 1). Regar-
ding the interest of a specialized translator, this TKB allows users to perform a concept 
search query. Once a concept has been selected, it is represented in the center of an 
interactive map. Also displayed are the multilingual terms for that concept, as well as 
different conceptual relations between all the concepts belonging to the same con-
textual domain.

1   http://ecolexicon.ugr.es
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Figure 1. Visual interface of EcoLexicon (conceptual network of tsunami)

In EcoLexicon, conceptual relations are classified in three main groups: generic-
specific relations, part-whole relations, and non-hierarchical relations. Hierarchical 
relations are thus divided into two groups to distinguish between hyponymic relations 
and meronymic relations. The set of generic-specific relations only comprises type_of. 
In contrast, the set of part-whole relations has the following subtypes: part_of, made_of, 
delimited_by, located_at, takes_place_in, and phase_of. Finally, the set of non-hierar-
chical relations includes affects, causes, attribute_of, opposite_of, studies, measures, 
represents, result_of, effected_by, and has_function.

With regard to the microstructure of the TKB, when a concept is selected, five sec-
tions are displayed on the left side of the interface:

 — Definition: this section provides a terminological definition based on the expli-
citation of the genus (hyperonym or superordinate) and one or many differentiae 
(characteristics that vary in each cohyponym), alongside hyperlinks redirecting 
users to other concepts also contained in the database (see Figure 2). In the 
case of tsunami, “WavE” is thE genus, and thErE arE assortEd differentiae (‘largE’ 
[attribute_of], ‘high-vElocity’ [attribute_of], ‘gEnEratEd By displacEmEnt oF thE sEa 
Floor’ [result_of], Etc.).
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Figure 2. Definition section for tsunami.

 — terms: it displays the lexical denominations for a concept in the different lan-
guages available in EcoLexicon, information regarding the term type and the part 
of speech, and the option to display a list of corpus concordances (see Figure 3). 
For example, for tsunami, it shoWs tErm variations in English (‘tsunami’ and ‘tidal 
WavE’), in spanish (‘maremoto’ and ‘tsunami’), in gErman (‘tsunami’, ‘flutwelle’ and 
‘tsunami-welle’), in russian (‘цунами’), and in modErn grEEk (‘θαλάσσιο σεισμικό 
κύμα’ and ‘τσουνάμι’).

Figure 3. Term section for tsunami

 — resources: this section offers a list of multimodal resources (images, videos, 
hyperlinks to external websites) for the chosen concept (see Figure 4). In this 
case, tsunami presents a wide variety of resources, including clarifying pictures 
or diagrams, academic websites with thorough explanations on the topic, and 
even satellite images of tsunamis.
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Figure 4. Resource section for tsunami

 — Conceptual categories: this module provides a list of different conceptual cate-
gories, and classifies the concept as a member of one of the categories (see 
Figure 5). For example, tsunami is classiFiEd at thE samE timE as a ‘physical agEnt’ 
(a.1.5.), as ‘movEmEnt’ (B.1.1.), and as ‘part oF WatEr mass’ (c.1.1.2.1.).

Figure 5. Conceptual category section for tsunami

 — Phraseology: this section displays the phraseological module, showing the 
nuclear meaning, the meaning dimension, the phraseological pattern and the 
verbs related to a certain concept (see Figure 6). Tsunami, for example, has a 
negative semantic prosody, since it is described as a “NATURAL DISASTER 
that causes a PATIENT to change for the worse”. Moreover, it is related to the 
verb ‘destroy’, which further increases the negative connotation of the concept.
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Figure 6. Phraseology section for tsunami

These are the five features that can be found within the microstructure of EcoLexi-
con, which highlight its linguistic, conceptual and multimodal nature. Furthermore, for 
the benefit of specialized translators, EcoLexicon also provides access to contextual 
information by means of corpus concordances. In this way, with the function ‘Search 
concordances’, users can obtain a list of contexts in which a term appears in the texts 
in the EcoLexicon corpus (see Figure 7).

Figure 7. ‘Search concordances’ function for tsunami

Thanks to all of these features, EcoLexicon is a resource that enhances knowledge 
acquisition. It also facilitates specialized translation because of its many-faceted 
knowledge representation: (i) through conceptual relations that codify conceptual pro-
positions (concept-relation-concept) according to hierarchical and non-hierarchical 
criteria; (ii) through terminological definitions that reflect the salience of those concep-
tual relations, drawing from a central genus; and (iii) through multimodal resources that 
complement the conceptual and the linguistic information.

Furthermore, studies by García Aragón et al. (2014) and Giacomini (2014), corrobo-
rate and validate the effectiveness of this terminological resource. Nevertheless, EcoLexi-
con can still be improved. Not surprisingly, the vast amount of information contained in 
this TKB is a double-edged sword, which occasionally causes the following problems: (i) 
information overload; (ii) excessive noise and redundancy; (iii) transitivity problems in 
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conceptual relations and hierarchies; (iv) lack of property inheritance in terminological 
definitions; and (v) the presence of different types of cohyponyms at the same hierarchi-
cal level. One solution would be to refine hyponymy (type_of relations) in EcoLexicon.

4.   hyponymy In ecolexIcon: representatIon and subtypes

The most basic definition of hyponymy is a relation of inclusion whose converse is 
hyperonymy (Murphy, 2006: 446). According to Murphy (2003: 217), hyponymy is central 
to many models of the lexicon for three reasons: (i) its inference-invoking nature; (ii) its 
importance in definition; and (iii), its relevance to selectional restrictions in grammar. 
Therefore, hyponymy plays a key role in ontology-based terminological resources, such 
as EcoLexicon, since it is the basis of all concept hierarchies.

As in meronymy, hyponymy can also be refined to provide an enhanced representa-
tion of generic-specific relations. This can be achieved by specifying subtypes of hypon-
ymy (Murphy, 2003) or by establishing ‘facets’ and/or ‘microsenses’ (Cruse, 2002: 4-5). 
Regarding subtypes of hyponymy, the most commonly accepted distinction is between 
taxonomic hyponymy (‘is-a-kind-of’ relation) and functional hyponymy (‘is-used-as-a-
kind’ relation). For example, cow is in a taxonomic relation to animal (a cow is an animal), 
but in a functional relation to livestock (a cow functions as livestock). Moreover, whilst 
taxonomic relations are always analytic, functional relations are vaguer since they are 
not logically necessary relations (not every cow is livestock) (Murphy 2003: 219-220).

Related to different types of hyponymy, Cruse (2002: 4) proposes ‘facets’. For ins-
tance, he distinguishes two dimensions in the hyponyms of book, and divides them into 
two sets: ‘physical object’ (such as hardback or paperback) and ‘abstract text’ (such as 
novel or biography). In these cases, the cohyponyms of the same hyperonym display 
within-set incompatibility, but between-set compatibility (a certain book can be simulta-
neously a novel and a hardback, but a hardback cannot be a paperback at the same time).

On the other hand, another important phenomenon in the specification of hyponymic 
relations is the existence of ‘microsenses’ (Cruse, 2002: 5). A ‘microsense’ is a specific 
meaning of a concept (e.g. regarding its properties, attributes or functions) which is only 
activated in a certain context, and which makes it differ from the meaning of the same 
concept in a different context. For example, although knife generally has a single sense, 
it can be classified in different domains under a variety of hyperonyms (weapon, tool, 
surgical instrument, etc.).

These ‘microsenses’ are currently represented in EcoLexicon by means of conceptual 
propositions in contextual discipline-based domains in which they are activated. For 
example, based on the information in EcoLexicon, chlorine has two ‘microsenses’, one 
in the domain of ‘Water Treatment and Supply’ and the other in ‘Chemical Engineering’. 
This occurs because, apart from being a type_of halogen, chlorine can also be regarded 
as a type_of water disinfectant (see Figure 8). In contrast, in all other domains, chlorine 
is only classified as a type_of halogen (see Figure 9).
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Figure 8. Chlorine’s generic-specific relations in ‘Water Treatment and Supply’  
and ‘Chemical Engineering’

Figure 9. Chlorine’s generic-specific relations in the remaining contextual domains

However, with regard to hyponymy refinement, classifying concepts using contextual 
domains only makes it possible to filter the query and show context-dependent hyperon-
yms and hyponyms. In other words, the original sense of hyponymy remains the same 
and still needs to be decomposed in a certain way so as to guarantee a more accurate 
representation of generic-specific relations. For this reason, Gil-Berrozpe & Faber (2016), 
using EcoLexicon as a reference, performed a case study on how to correct property 
inheritance in concept definitions and subsequently establish subtypes of hyponymy.

On the one hand, property inheritance correction was regarded as the first step 
towards dividing the type_of relation into subtypes because, before obtaining the final 
result, it was necessary to guarantee coherence and correction in concept definitions. In 
this way, it was possible to show how hyponyms inherited the features or traits of their 
respective hyperonyms.

On the other hand, the establishment of fine-grained hyponymy subtypes was based 
on the enhanced conceptual networks of two concepts: an entity (rock) and a process 
(erosion). Thus, different subtypes of hyponymy were established depending on the type 
of concept. Nevertheless, since not all hyponymic relations can be classified using only 
one subtype, given the wide variety of differentiating features of certain child concepts, 
a general taxonomic hyponymy or non-specific type_of relation was also considered 
during the case study.
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Figure 10 shows the improved conceptual network of rock, which distinguishes up 
to five different entity-related subtypes of hyponymy:

 — Formation-based hyponymy: dependent on the formation process or the origin 
of the hyponyms.
•	 sedimentary rock formation-based_type_of solid rock
•	 clastic rock formation-based_type_of sedimentary rock

 — Composition-based hyponymy: dependent on the components or the consti-
tuents of the hyponyms.
•	 organic sedimentary rock composition-based_type_of sedimentary rock
•	 reef limestone composition-based_type_of limestone

 — location-based hyponymy: dependent on the physical situation or location of 
the hyponyms.
•	 volcanic rock location-based_type_of igneous rock
•	 Alpujarra limestone location-based_type_of limestone

 — State-based hyponymy: dependent on the state of matter of the hyponyms.
•	 solid rock state-based_type_of rock
•	 molten rock state-based_type_of rock

 — attribute-based hyponymy: dependent on the traits or features of the hyponyms.
•	 permeable rock attribute-based_type_of rock

Figure 10. Entity-related subtypes of hyponymy in the conceptual network of rock

Figure 11 shows the enhanced conceptual network of erosion, which establishes 
up to four different process-related subtypes:
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 — agent-based hyponymy: dependent on the agent or the promoter that causes 
the hyponyms.
•	 anthropic erosion agent-based_type_of erosion
•	 fluvial erosion agent-based_type_of water erosion

 — Patient-based hyponymy: dependent on the entity or location affected by the 
hyponyms.
•	 streambank erosion patient-based_type_of fluvial erosion
•	 glacier abrasion patient-based_type_of abrasion

 — result-based hyponymy: dependent on the results and effects of the hyponyms.
•	 rill erosion result-based_type_of fluvial erosion
•	 gully erosion result-based_type_of fluvial erosion

 — attribute-based hyponymy: dependent on the traits or features of the hyponyms.
•	 potential erosion attribute-based_type_of erosion
•	 differential erosion attribute-based_type_of erosion

Figure 11. Process-related subtypes of hyponymy in the conceptual network of erosion

As can be observed, process-related subtypes of hyponymy are different from those of 
an entity (except for attribute-based hyponymy). A process is commonly a nominalization 
of a verb, and therefore it usually involves an agent, a patient, and a result. In contrast, 
entities are related to features such as formation, composition, and state. Furthermore, 
in the case of processes, patient-based hyponymy sometimes overlaps with location-
based hyponymy, as the patient can be a physical location (e.g. glacier abrasion affects 
a glacier, so it takes place in a glacier as well).
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However, the previous list of subtypes cannot be regarded as a closed inventory of 
hyponymic relations, but only those that have been detected in the conceptual networks 
of rock and process. For instance, in the conceptual network of water, two more subtypes 
of hyponymy can be established:

 — Function-based hyponymy: dependent on the function or the purpose of the 
hyponyms.
•	 drinking water function-based_type_of water

 — Shape-based hyponymy: dependent on the shape or the physical aspect of the 
hyponyms.
•	 amorphous frost shape-based_type_of erosion

In line with this, a minimum number of coincidences has yet to be established to 
confirm the validity and usefulness of a hyponymy subtype.

Therefore, generic-specific relations can be refined to establish subtypes of hypon-
ymy through the analysis of the concepts in a network and their definitions. This helps 
to solve problems related to redundancy and transitivity-based inconsistencies. It also 
enhances specialized knowledge representation and acquisition since users can easily 
determine the specific subsense by means of which two or more concepts are linked 
with a generic-specific relation. However, other issues, such as information overload 
and noise with regards to the visual representation of knowledge must still be resolved. 
For this reason, it is still necessary to explore the creation and use of umbrella concepts 
as a means to further refine hyponymy and the concept hierarchy in EcoLexicon.

5.   umbrella concepts as a means to refIne hyponymy

Umbrella concepts, as previously mentioned, are artificial concepts which can 
be introduced at intermediate levels of a hierarchy to further specify the sense of the 
expressed hyponymic relation. Therefore, their main objective is to narrow the link that 
connects parent concepts to child concepts by implementing an intermediate abstract 
concept, often characterized by an essential adjective (e.g. mEasuring instrumEnt).

Most of the umbrella concepts assessed during this case study were noun compounds 
or noun phrases. In fact, this kind of syntactic construction carries a semantic component 
that makes it possible to classify noun compounds similarly to hyponymy subtypes (i.e. 
according to composition, formation, agent, etc.). Levi (1978: 50) states that the semantic 
meaning of complex nominals (noun compounds consisting of a head noun preceded by 
a modifier, which is either another noun or a nominal adjective) can be extracted from 
their components. In fact, they imply semantic relationships, since they are all derived 
from the deletion or the nominalization of the predicate in the underlying sentence. For 
this reason, Levi (ibid: 76-77) highlights nine types of semantic predicates extracted by 
its deletion (cause, have, make, use, be, in, for, from, about) and four types of semantic 
predicates extracted by its nominalization (act, product, agent, patient).
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Furthermore, various authors have also examined the assignment of semantic rela-
tions to noun-modifier pairs. For example, Rosario & Hearst (2001) follow Levi’s premises 
and criteria to assign semantic relations to noun compounds in a domain-specific corpus. 
This resulted in a multi-class classification that greatly diminished raw information con-
tent. Moreover, Nastase & Szpaczowski (2003) also explored noun-modifier semantic 
relations based on semantic and morphological information about words themselves. 
In their study, they obtained a set of thirty semantic relations, which were subsequently 
used to represent identifying data (Nastase et al., 2006). More specifically, those thirty 
fine-grained semantic relations were classified in five classes: causal (e.g. cause, effect, 
purpose), participant (e.g. agent, object, beneficiary), spatial (e.g. direction, location, 
location at), temporal (e.g. frequency, time at, time through), and quality (e.g. manner, 
material, measure). Downing (1977: 828) also proposed an inventory of the most common 
underlying semantic relations in noun compounds, made up of a total of twelve rela-
tions: whole-part, half-half, part-whole, composition, comparison, time, place, source, 
product, user, purpose, and occupation.

Thus, the identification and assignment of semantic relations to noun compounds 
could be a useful method to define and create umbrella concepts in EcoLexicon. For 
instance, depending on the semantic predicate underlying a noun compound, we could 
speak of function-based umbrella concepts, formation-based umbrella concepts, and 
agent-based umbrella concepts, similarly to how hyponymy was decomposed into the 
previously described subtypes. In fact, in EcoLexicon we can find many examples of 
concept hierarchies that could be enhanced or have already been enhanced by using 
umbrella concepts. To be precise, this case study focused on assessing the inclusion 
of umbrella concepts in the hierarchies of instrument, process, chemical element, and 
representation.

To begin with, the original concept hierarchy of instrument (see Table 1) presented 
a vast amount of information overload because of the large number of subordinates (68 
hyponyms) that were linked to the same superordinate. For this reason, and because of 
the semantics of the concept instrument, a set of five function-based umbrella concepts 
(e.g. filtering instrument, measuring instrument, recording instrument) was introduced 
to provide a more accurate classification of the hyponyms (see Table 2).
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Instrument

(68 hyponyms)

accelerometer | aIr sampler | albedograph | albedometer | altI-electrograph 
| altImeter | anemoclInometer | anemograph | anemometer | aneroId capsule 
| atmoradIograph | automatIc sampler | bar screen | barometer | bathymeter 
| clInometer | cloud chamber | compass | crest gage | ctd | current meter | 
degreaser | depth | fInder | dredge | echo sounder | ekman water bootle | 
electrosonde | emanometer | evaporImeter | evapotranspIrometer | flowmeter 
| hygrometer | Impedometer | InclIned gauge | InfIltrometer | marIgraph 
| meteorograph | permeameter | photometer | pIezometer | pluvIograph | 
pluvIometer | psychrometer | radar | salInometer | sand fIlter | secchI dIsk | 
sedIment sampler | sedIment trap | seIsmograph | seIsmometer | sextant | snow 
gauge | solar cell | solar panel | soundIng balloon | soundIng lead | stadImeter 
| staff gauge | tensIometer | thermometer | thIckener | tIde staff | ventIlated 
thermometer | water sampler | water-level recorder | water-treatment plant

Table 1. Original concept hierarchy of instrument (without umbrella concepts)

Instrument

(5 hyponyms)

fIlterIng 
Instrument

bar screen | degreaser | sand fIlter | sIeve

measurIng 
Instrument

albedograph | altI-electrograph | anemograph | 
atmoradIograph | compass | marIgraph | meteorograph | 
pluvIograph | radar | seIsmograph | water-level recorder

recordIng 
Instrument

accelerometer | albedometer | altImeter | anemoclInometer 
| anemometer | aneroId capsule | barometer | bathymeter | 
clInometer | crest gage | ctd | current meter | depth fInder 
| echo sounder | electrosonde | emanometer | evaporImeter 
| evapotranspIrometer | flowmeter | hygrometer | 
Impedometer | InclIned gauge | InfIltrometer | permeameter 
| photometer | pIezometer | pluvIometer | psychrometer | 
salInometer | secchI dIsk | sedIment trap | seIsmometer | 
sextant | snow gauge | soundIng balloon | soundIng lead 
| stadImeter | staff gauge | tensIometer | thermometer | 
tIde staff | ventIlated thermometer

samplIng 
Instrument

aIr sampler | automatIc sampler | dredge | ekman water 
bottle | sedIment sampler | water sampler

transformIng 
Instrument

cloud chamber | solar cell | solar panel | thIckener | 
water-treatment plant

Table 2. Enhanced concept hierarchy of instrument (with umbrella concepts)

The second example of how umbrella concepts can be implemented to refine the 
step from a hyperonym to a hyponym is shown in the concept hierarchy of process. In 
its original version (see Table 3), the number of hyponyms proposed for the same hype-
ronym (111 in total) was disproportionate in comparison to what is usually found in 
EcoLexicon. However, in the enhanced version of the concept hierarchy (see Table 4), 
the visual representation of these relations is much clearer thanks to the inclusion of two 
agent-based umbrella concepts (artificial process and natural process).
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process

(111 hyponyms)

absorptIon | acclImatIzatIon | accretIon | adIabatIc process | aeratIon 
| afflux | agglomeratIon | alImentatIon | anomalous propagatIon | 
antIcyclogenesIs | antIcyclolysIs | atmospherIc absorptIon | atmospherIc 
emIssIon | atmospherIc process | attenuatIon | bergeron process | 
bIoaccumulatIon | bIotIc process | bleedIng | breakIng drops | catchment 
| change | chemIcal reactIon | chemotaxIs | clImate change | cloud 
electrIfIcatIon | cloud seedIng | coagulatIon | coalescence | coastal process 
| collIsIon | compostIng | condensatIon | conductIon | consolIdatIon | 
contamInatIon | coolIng (off) | corrosIon | cyclogenesIs | decantatIon | 
decomposItIon | decrease | deposItIon | desalInatIon | dIscharge | dIsease | 
draIn | draw-off | efflorescence | elImInatIon of solId waste | elutrIatIon 
| emIssIon | endogenIc geologIcal process | erosIon | error correctIon 
| eustatIc sea level change | eutrophIcatIon | evaporatIon | exogenous 
geologIcal process | fertIgatIon | fertIlIzatIon | fIltratIon | freezIng | 
georeferencIng | gullyIng | hydrodynamIc process | hydrologIcal process 
| Inlet stabIlIsatIon | IonIzatIon | Isostasy | leachIng (soIl) | leachIng 
(wastewater) | lowerIng of the water table | management | meltIng | nourIsh 
| nuclear reactIon | osmosIs | overflow | ozone depletIon | partIcle 
dIspersIon | percolatIon | pondIng | pumpIng | radIatIon process | recyclIng 
| retard beach erosIon | retard lIttoral drIft | revegetatIon | rIse of the water 
table | salInIzatIon | samplIng | selectIve sortIng | shoalIng | solIdIfIcatIon | 
solutIon | sound | stochastIc process | sublImatIon | sustaIned development 
| technology | test drIllIng | thaw | treatment | water evacuatIon | water 
level | regulatIon | water pondIng | waterloggIng | wave generatIon | wave 
propagatIon

Table 3. Original concept hierarchy of process (without umbrella concepts)
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process

(2 hyponyms)

artIfIcIal 
process

aeratIon | afflux | alImentatIon* | atmospherIc emIssIon* | 
attenuatIon* | catchment | change* | chemIcal reactIon* 
| clImate change* | cloud seedIng | compostIng | 
contamInatIon* | corrosIon* | decantatIon | decrease* | 
desalInatIon | dIscharge | draIn | draw-off | elImInatIon 
of solId waste | elutrIatIon | erosIon* | error correctIon | 
eutrophIcatIon* | fertIgatIon | fertIlIzatIon | fIltratIon* | 
georeferencIng | Inlet stabIlIsatIon* | IonIzatIon* | leachIng 
(wastewater) | management | nourIsh | nuclear reactIon | 
ozone depletIon | pumpIng | recyclIng | retard beach erosIon 
| retard lIttoral drIft | revegetatIon* | salInIzatIon* | 
samplIng | sound | sustaIned development | technology | 
test drIllIng | treatment | water evacuatIon | water level 
regulatIon

new umbrella concepts:
atmospherIc process* | radIatIon process* | stochastIc process

natural 
process

absorptIon | acclImatIzatIon | accretIon | agglomeratIon | 
alImentatIon* | anomalous propagatIon | antIcyclogenesIs | 
antIcyclolysIs | atmospherIc absorptIon | atmospherIc emIssIon* 
| attenuatIon* | bergeron process | bIoaccumulatIon | 
bleedIng | breakIng drops | change* | chemIcal reactIon* 
| chemotaxIs | clImate change* | cloud electrIfIcatIon | 
coagulatIon | condensatIon | conductIon | consolIdatIon | 
contamInatIon* | coolIng (off) | corrosIon* | cyclogenesIs 
| decomposItIon | decrease* | deposItIon | dIsease | 
efflorescence | emIssIon | erosIon* | eustatIc sea level change 
| eutrophIcatIon* | evaporatIon | fIltratIon* | freezIng 
| gullyIng | Inlet stabIlIsatIon* | IonIzatIon* | Isostasy | 
leachIng (soIl) | lowerIng of the water table | meltIng | 
nuclear reactIon | osmosIs | overglow | partIcle dIspersIon 
| percolatIon | pondIng | progradatIon | revegetatIon* | 
rIse of the water table | salInIzatIon* | selectIve sortIng | 
shoalIng | solIdIfIcatIon | solutIon | sublImatIon | thaw 
| water pondIng | waterloggIng | wave generatIon | wave 
propagatIon

new umbrella concepts:
adIabatIc process | atmospherIc process* | bIotIc process | 
coastal process | endogenIc geologIcal process | exogenous 
geologIcal process | hydrodynamIc process | hydrologIcal 
process | radIatIon process*

The concepts marked with an asterisk (*) can be hyponyms of artiFicial procEss and natural 
procEss at the same time.
The real distinction that will reveal if they actually refer to an artificial process or to a natural 
process will be made in further hyponymic levels.

Table 4. Enhanced concept hierarchy of process (with umbrella concepts)
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Furthermore, after umbrella concepts were included in the hierarchy of process, 
certain original concepts became new umbrella concepts (e.g. atmospheric process, 
endogenic geological process, hydrological process) which also improved the whole 
hierarchy of the conceptual network. This case study was limited to the inclusion of those 
umbrella concepts located at upper levels (i.e. artificial process and natural process). 
However, in future work the use and function of these new sets of umbrella concepts 
will be examined to consider their inclusion in the TKB.

The third example analyzed was chemical element. Without umbrella concepts, the 
concept hierarchy was extremely shallow since there was no intermediate level between 
the hyperonym and the hyponyms (42 in total) that could be used to classify them in 
more specific subgroups (see Table 5). However, in chemistry, chemical elements can 
be classified according to different criteria (period, group, block, etc.), so a set of ten 
general umbrella concepts (e.g. actinide, noble gas, transition metal) was implemented 
to refine the hyponymic classification of the concept hierarchy (see Table 6).

chemIcal 
element

(42 hyponyms)

alumInum | argon | arsenIc | astatIne | beryllIum | boron | bromIne | 
calcIum | carbon | chlorIne | chromIum | cobalt | copper | fluorIne | 
gallIum | germanIum | helIum | hydrogen | IodIne | Iron | Isotope | lead 
| lIthIum | magnesIum | manganese | neon | nIckel | nItrogen | oxygen | 
phosphorus | potassIum | radon | scandIum | selenIum | sIlIcon | sodIum 
| sulfur | tItanIum | trace element | uranIum | vanadIum | zInc

Table 5. Original concept hierarchy of chemical element (without umbrella concepts)

chemIcal 
element

(13 hyponyms)

actInIde uranIum

alkalI metal lIthIum | potassIum | sodIum

alkalIne earth metal beryllIum | calcIum | magnesIum

basIc metal alumInum | gallIum | lead

halogen
astatIne | bromIne | chlorIne | 
fluorIne | IodIne

lanthanIde -

noble gas argon | helIum | neon | radon

nonmetal
carbon | nItrogen | oxygen | 
phosphorus | selenIum | sulfur

semImetal
arsenIc | boron | germanIum | 
sIlIcon

transItIon metal

chromIum | cobalt | copper | Iron 
| manganese | nIckel | scandIum | 
tItanIum | vanadIum

hydrogen | Isotope | trace element

Table 6. Enhanced concept hierarchy of chemical element (with umbrella concepts)
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Nevertheless, as can be observed in Table 6, umbrella concepts are not always reflec-
ted in polylexical terms. In fact, in this case, umbrella concepts can be both monolexical 
(e.g. actinidE, halogEn) and polylexical terms (e.g. noBlE gas, transition mEtal). The fact 
that most of the umbrella concepts are noun compounds or noun phrases means that 
they can be created relatively easily through simple syntactic and semantic construc-
tions. Nevertheless, in certain cases the umbrella concepts carry an essive component 
which can only be described with a completely different term. These are mostly general 
umbrella concepts with exactly the same use and function as those noun compounds 
derived from a process of semantic predicate deletion or nominalization.

Our last case study was of the concept hierarchy of representation, in which all of 
the umbrella concepts implemented were monolexical terms. Since the original con-
cept hierarchy of representation (see Table 7) was characterized by a vast amount of 
hyponyms (204), it was necessary to include an intermediate classification to regroup 
the cohyponyms in more specific dimensions. Therefore, a set of 18 general umbrella 
concepts related to ways of representing information (e.g. graph, image, model) was 
implemented so as to filter the hierarchy and thus obtain a much clearer hyponymic 
classification (see Table 8).
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representatIon

(204 
hyponyms)

adIabatIc chart | age of the sea waves | ageostrophIc model | aIr densIty | aIrcraft 
meteorologIcal data relay | analog model | anemogram | atmospherIc model | 
average monthly and yearly precIpItatIon map | axIs of antIcyclone | axIs of depressIon 
| backwater curve | balance between the pressure fIeld and the horIzontal fIeld of 
motIon | balance equatIon | baselIne cartography | bathymetrIc chart | beaufort 
scale | behavIor model | berm lIne | bIfurcatIon ratIo | bowen ratIo | capIllary-
tube model | cartogram | cartographIc InformatIon | celsIus temperature scale | 
chemIcal system | clImate model | coalescence effIcIency | coeffIcIent | contour | 
co-range lIne | co-tIdal lIne | darcy’s law | data model | derIved model | desIgn 
storm | dIagnostIc equatIon | dIfferentIal equatIon | dIgItal elevatIon model | 
dIgItal terraIn model | dIscharge curve | dIstrIbuted model | dIvergence equatIon 
| douglas scale | dynamIc equatIon | dynamIcs | earth’s ellIptIc orbIt | echogram 
| eclIptIc plane | ecosystem | ekman spIral | electrIcIty potentIal | empIrIcal flood 
formula | energy equatIon | envIronmental fluId dynamIcs code | envIronmental map 
| equatIon of state | equator | equIlIbrIum lIne | equInoctIal low tIde | erosIon 
model | fahrenheIt temperature scale | fallIng curve | fall-stage-dIscharge relatIon 
| farmIng and exploItatIon map | foam lIne | fujIta-pearson scale | future and 
emergIng technologIes | geographIc coordInate system | geologIc map | gradIent 
| groIn system | groundwater flow model | heIght above sea level | hele-shaw 
model | hIgh latItudes | hIgh water lIne | hydraulIc radIus model | hydrograph | 
hydrologIc data | hydrologIc model | hydrostatIc equatIon | Impedance | Index 
| Integrated watershed management model | IrrIgatIon system | Isobar | Isobath | 
Isochron | Isochrone map | IsohalIne | Isohyet | Isohypse | Isopach | Isopach chart 
| Isotach | Isotherm | jet-stream axIs | kelvIn temperature scale | land modellIng | 
land use map | level | lImIt of backwash | lImIt of uprush | lImnIgraph | lInke blue 
sky scale | longItude | low latItudes | low water lIne | lucdeme project | mannIng 
equatIon | map of nutrIent sources | margules equatIon | marIgram | mathematIcal 
functIon | mathematIcal model | mercallI scale | merIdIan | mesoscale | metadata | 
meteorogram | mIcroscale | mIxIng ratIo | momentum equatIon | monIn-obukhov 
equatIon | nautIcal chart | newton’s laws of motIon | non-lInear equatIon | 
numerIcal model | one-lIne model | operatIonal model | ordInary hIgh water mark 
| orthophoto | outflow boundary | photomap | physIcal system | pluvIogram | 
predIctIon | pressure-volume-temperature relatIonshIp | probable maxImum precIpItatIon 
| profIle map | protocol | radIant flux | rankIne temperature scale | raster | 
ratIng curve | réaumur temperature scale | recessIon curve | reef system | reference 
evapotranspIratIon | refractIon-dIffractIon model | relatIve evaporatIon | relatIve 
humIdIty | relatIve permeabIlIty | rIchter scale | rIdge and runnel system | road map 
| rule | saffIr-sImpson hurrIcane scale | sand fractIon | satellIte Image | shorelIne 
| sIgnIfIcant wave | sImulatIon | slope map | soIl densIty | soIl map | soIl saturatIon 
| spatIal correlatIon | spatIal InterpolatIon of the average yearly and monthly 
precIpItatIon | specIfIc groundwater runoff | specIfIc humIdIty | stage-dIscharge 
relatIon | star chart | state-of-sea scale | step | storage ratIo | strand lIne | 
stratIgraphIc column | stream lIne | stream tube | synoptIc scale | tap water system 
| tendency equatIon | thalweg | tIdal current chart | tIdal pIezometrIc effIcIency | 
tIde table | topographIc map | tropIc of cancer | tropIc of caprIcorn | t-s dIagram | 
urban system | van genuchten model | water densIty | water lIne (land) | water lIne 
(vessel) | water qualIty model | water retentIon curve | wave clImate | wave equatIon 
| wave frequency | wave steepness | waveform

Table 7. Original concept hierarchy of representation (without umbrella concepts)
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representatIon

(18 
hyponyms)

axIs axIs of antIcyclone / axIs of depressIon / jet-stream axIs

equatIon

balance equatIon / dIagnostIc equatIon / dIfferentIal equatIon / 
dIvergence equatIon / dynamIc equatIon / energy equatIon / equatIon of 
state / hydrostatIc equatIon / mannIng equatIon / margules equatIon / 
momentum equatIon / monIn-obukhov equatIon / non-lInear equatIon / 
tendency equatIon / wave equatIon

graph

anemogram / backwater curve / contour / dIscharge curve / echogram 
/ fallIng curve / hydrograph / lImnIgraph / marIgram / pluvIogram / 
ratIng curve / recessIon curve / t-s dIagram / water retentIon curve / 
waveform

Image satellIte Image

Isogram
Isobar / Isobath / Isochron / IsohalIne / Isohyet / Isohypse / Isopach / 
Isotach / Isotherm

latItude hIgh latItudes / low latItudes

lImIt

berm lIne / co-range lIne / co-tIdal lIne / equIlIbrIum lIne / foam lIne / 
hIgh water lIne / level / lImIt of backwash / lImIt of uprush / low water 
lIne / ordInary hIgh water mark / outflow boundary / shorelIne / step / 
strand lIne / stream lIne / thalweg / water lIne (land) / water lIne (vessel)

longItude -

map

adIabatIc chart / average monthly and yearly precIpItatIon map / 
bathymetrIc chart / cartogram / envIronmental map / farmIng and 
exploItatIon map / geologIc map / Isochrone map / Isopach chart / land 
use map / map of nutrIent sources / nautIcal chart / orthophoto / 
photomap / profIle map / road map / slope map / soIl map / star chart / 
tIdal current chart / topographIc map

merIdIan -

model

ageostrophIc model / analog model / atmospherIc model / behavIor 
model / capIllary-tube model / clImate model / data model / derIved 
model / desIgn storm / dIgItal elevatIon model / dIgItal terraIn model / 
dIstrIbuted model / envIronmental fluId dynamIcs code / erosIon model 
/ groundwater flow model / hele-shaw model / hydraulIc radIus model 
/ hydrologIc model / Integrated watershed management model / land 
modellIng / mathematIcal model / numerIcal model / one-lIne model / 
operatIonal model / refractIon-dIffractIon model / sImulatIon / van 
genuchten model / water qualIty model

parallel equator / tropIc of cancer / tropIc of caprIcorn

path earth’s ellIptIc orbIt / eclIptIc plane

pIece of 
data

baselIne cartography / cartographIc InformatIon / coeffIcIent / ekman 
spIral / equInoctIal low tIde / heIght above sea level / hydrologIc 
data / Index / metadata / meteorogram / predIctIon / probable maxImum 
precIpItatIon / raster / reference evapotranspIratIon / rule / sand fractIon 
/ sIgnIfIcant wave / soIl saturatIon / spatIal InterpolatIon of the average 
yearly and monthly precIpItatIon / stratIgraphIc column / stream tube / 
tIde table / wave clImate / wave frequency

programme
aIrcraft meteorologIcal data relay / future and emergIng technologIes / 
lucdeme project / protocol
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representatIon

(18 hyponyms)

ratIo

age of the sea waves / aIr densIty / balance between the pressure fIeld 
and the horIzontal fIeld of motIon / bIfurcatIon ratIo / bowen ratIo 
/ coalescence effIcIency / darcy’s law / electrIcIty potentIal/ empIrIcal 
flood formula / fall-stage-dIscharge relatIon / gradIent / Impedance 
/ mathematIcal functIon / mIxIng ratIo / newton’s laws of motIon 
/ pressure-volume-temperature relatIonshIp / radIant flux / relatIve 
evaporatIon / relatIve humIdIty / relatIve permeabIlIty / soIl densIty / 
spatIal correlatIon / specIfIc groundwater runoff / specIfIc humIdIty / 
stage-dIscharge relatIon / storage ratIo / tIdal pIezometrIc effIcIency / 
water densIty / wave steepness

scale

beaufort scale / celsIus temperature scale / douglas scale / fahrenheIt 
temperature scale / fujIta-pearson scale / kelvIn temperature scale / 
lInke blue sky scale / mercallI scale / mesoscale / mIcroscale / rankIne 
temperature scale / réaumur temperature scale / rIchter scale / saffIr-
sImpson hurrIcane scale / state-of-sea scale / synoptIc scale

system

chemIcal system / dynamIcs / ecosystem / geographIc coordInate system / 
groIn system / IrrIgatIon system / physIcal system / reef system / rIdge and 
runnel system / tap water system / urban system

Table 8. Enhanced concept hierarchy of representation (with umbrella concepts)

All these examples indicate the usefulness of umbrella concepts as a means of 
refining hyponymy in a TKB, complementarily to correcting property inheritance and to 
decomposing hyponymy into subtypes. However, further research is needed to determine 
the usefulness of umbrella concepts in EcoLexicon as a whole. Moreover, it will also be 
necessary to establish objective parameters (i.e. abstraction, information overload, noise, 
etc.) to decide which conceptual networks should be enhanced with umbrella concepts. 
Nonetheless, our results show that enriching hierarchies with umbrella concepts is a 
promising approach to the refinement of hyponymy.

6.   conclusIon

This paper has discussed the importance of terminological resources in specialized 
translation, which implies a complex knowledge acquisition process. Not only do transla-
tors need to master the writing, understanding, and use of specialized discourse in order 
to carry out their work, they also need to have access to effective tools for knowledge 
acquisition. For this reason, we have examined the usefulness of TKBs based on their 
main features: accessibility, dynamism, multidimensionality, and multimodality. When 
TKBs accurately represent contextual information, they allow users to understand how 
terms are used in real situations. This makes them an excellent resource for translators.

In this line, we have assessed the usefulness of EcoLexicon, a multilingual TKB on 
environmental science that displays an accessible visual interface and provides access 
to conceptual, linguistic, and graphical information. EcoLexicon shows its content in 
the form of a visual thesaurus (linking concepts through semantic relations), five main 
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features (definition, terms, resources, conceptual categories, and phraseology) and cor-
pus concordances searches. More precisely, in previous research, we explored how 
hyponymic relations could be enhanced by correcting property inheritance in concept 
definitions and by establishing subtypes of hyponymy.

However, a third way to refine hyponymy is the creation and implementation of 
umbrella concepts. After explaining how noun compounds and noun phrases contain 
semantic meanings that allow them to be classified according to different nuances, this 
process was used to create and implement umbrella concepts in various concept hierar-
chies in EcoLexicon. Nevertheless, it was observed that umbrella concepts are not only 
represented with polylexical terms, but also with monolexical terms. Therefore, further 
research is necessary to determine when they are necessary and the extent to which they 
should be implemented in the TKB. Future work will also focus on the automatization 
of hyponymic patterns extraction directly from the corpus of the TKB, as a means to 
retrieve hyponymic pairs and possible umbrella concepts only with the use of corpus 
query language (CQL).

In conclusion, this paper demonstrates how translation-oriented TKBs can enhance 
specialized knowledge representation and retrieval. Moreover, this research also takes 
previous work on hyponymy refinement one step further by showing its validity in Eco-
Lexicon and thus opening the door to its application in similar TKBs.
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